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INTRODUCTION

The Lafarge Cement UK (LCUK) (from 7 January 2014,
Lafarge Tarmac) Cauldon Quarry site is situated in
Staffordshire about 1km to the south of the village of
Waterhouses in an upland area predominantly
comprising pasture land and woodland copses (Figure 1). 

The new working scheme at the site includes an
extension to the south east. This will expand the existing
extraction area from 48ha to 72ha (with 4 new phases),
and will deepen parts of the existing quarry floor by up
to three benches, from approximately 260mAOD to
215mAOD (Figure 2). Whilst the proposed development
is within the existing planning permission area, approval
is required from Staffordshire County Council ahead of
each new working scheme. The site is situated in
Carboniferous Limestone, which is classified as a
Principal Aquifer, and consultation with the Environment
Agency is also appropriate ahead of such development.

REGIONAL GEOLOGY

Carboniferous sedimentary rocks reported in the direct
vicinity of Cauldon Quarry range from Lower
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Carboniferous (Dinantian) limestones through to Upper
Carboniferous Namurian sandstone, mudstone and grits
(Figure 3). The Dinantian deposits consist mainly of
marine limestones, with Cauldon Quarry situated
within the ‘Staffordshire Shelf Province’ where the
strata have been separated chronologically into the Rue
Hill Dolomites, Milldale Limestones and Kevin
Limestones (Chisholm et al., 1988). The quarry extracts
material from the Milldale Limestones, which are well-
bedded, mid grey, finely bioclastic limestones (medium
to high purity (>93.5% to <98.5% CaCO3)) (Harrison and
Adlam, 1985) with some darker and thinner bedded
bands.

The axis to a broad complex upfold, the Cauldon
anticline, runs in a north northwest to south southeast
orientation approximately several hundred metres to the
west of the quarry (shown on the line of section in Figure
3). This axis orientation is similar to most of the faults
and folds throughout the southern portion of the Peak
District (Bridge and Kneebone, 1983). The limestones at
the quarry outcrop as an inlier, with the site located
about 1.5km to the east of the shales/limestone boundary
which represents the transition between the Lower and
Upper Carboniferous.
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Figure 1. Site location plan for Cauldon Quarry.
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Figure 2. Cauldon Quarry design at end of proposed working scheme.
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Figure 3. Regional geological setting.
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Although limestone pavement is not prevalent in the
vicinity, Downing et al. (1970) report that on a regional
scale, for all practical purposes, the limestone can be
reported as being ‘drift free’. 

SITE SPECIFIC GEOLOGY AND FINDINGS FROM

MINERAL EXPLORATION BOREHOLES

The geology at Cauldon Quarry has been constrained
primarily from observations and measurements made
within the quarry and from a dedicated programme of
borehole and geophysical logging carried out over a 20
year period. Two perpendicular fractures sets (Figure 3)
have been noted; striking at north northwest to south
southeast (parallel to the fold axis and faults in the area)
and east northeast to west southwest orientations (Edge
and Pritchard Limited, 2002).

None of the sixty nine borehole logs available from the
site suggest that rock head is greater than 3.3m from the
ground surface. 

In 2000/2001 six mineral exploration boreholes
(CW1/2000 to CW6/2001) were drilled and installed to
depths of 127m (basal elevations between 167mAOD
(CW1/2000) and 218mAOD (CW3A/2000)) to support
initial investigations of the proposed working scheme
area. Each of these boreholes has a 30m slotted response
zone at the base with plain pipe and associated bentonite
cement seal to the surface. Borehole locations are
presented on Figure 4. Core recovery, sample testing and
gamma logging typically demonstrated a fractured
limestone with occasional massive horizons and
containing a number of minor distributed clay and
argillaceous layers.

Spot groundwater elevations were measured in
boreholes CW1/2000 to CW6/2001 every two weeks
during 2002. Including information from the Environment
Agency’s Wardlow borehole to the south, data from
December 2002 suggest a fairly consistent groundwater
table gradient (of approximately 0.035) across the site,
varying from about 240mAOD to 215mAOD and sloping
towards the north northeast in the direction of the River
Hamps (at approximately 210mAOD) about 1km to the
north (Figure 4). Regional groundwater head contours
presented for Peak District limestones by both Downing
et al. (1970) and Edmunds (1971) are in the order of
210mAOD to 240mAOD in the vicinity of Cauldon
Quarry and are therefore consistent with these site
specific data.  However, groundwater elevations recorded
by LCUK in the mineral exploration boreholes remained
fairly static during summer months and were judged to
possibly reflect either the damp base of the borehole or
to be representative of trapped perched water in the base
of the hole (<5m water depth was recorded in the
boreholes, in all cases).

WATER IMPACT ASSESSMENT

In order to better understand the nature of the
groundwater table and to confirm summer groundwater
elevations, during June/July 2003 an additional six
dedicated and deeper groundwater monitoring boreholes
(2003-A to 2003-F presented on Figure 5) were installed
to depths of 160m (basal elevations between 103mAOD

and 173mAOD) over an increased geographical area. The
response zone in these boreholes is typically 60m in
length from the base. This drilling programme was
completed in parallel with commencement of an
associated Water Impact Assessment to support the
development.

Meteorology
Long term average rainfall (1941-1970) for the quarry

area is 840mm per annum, and the potential transpiration
for grassland is 474mm per annum (Smith, 1976). The
estimated effective rainfall for the site is 416mm per
annum based upon the monthly difference between
precipitation and the potential transpiration. The nearest
Environment Agency rain gauge at Cauldon Low, 2.25km
to the west southwest of the quarry (see Figure 6),
reports an average annual rainfall (between 1986 and
2002) of 888mm per annum (range 687mm to 1,187mm
per annum). The figures from Cauldon Low are
considered to be consistent with the longer term regional
data set.

Hydrology

The area is regionally part of the River Dove drainage
basin (1,018km2) and is locally drained by the River
Manifold and the River Hamps. 

About 6km to the north of Cauldon Quarry the River
Manifold sinks upon leaving the overlying Namurian grits
and shales and reaching the limestones at Wetton Mill
(Figure 6). The stream bed is thereafter dry for much of
its course during summer months; before rising again at
the springs at Ilam. 

The River Hamps behaves similarly to the Manifold,
sinking at the village of Waterhouses at Cotton Swallet
about 1km to the north of the quarry. Cotton Swallet is also
known to be connected to the River Manifold, and again to
specific risings in the Ilam area (Gill and Beck, 1991).

Figure 7 presents catchments associated with three
identified gauging stations in the area. The ‘Manifold at
Hulme End’ is a gauging site situated on the River
Manifold just upstream of the sink at Wetton Mill, and the
‘Hamps at Waterhouses’ is a gauging site situated on the
River Hamps just upstream of Cotton Swallet. In addition,
a gauging site is situated just downstream of the
collective risings at Ilam on the River Manifold (Manifold
at Ilam) (Figure 6).

A summary of flow data (Natural Environment
Research Council, 2012) for each of the three gauging
stations are provided in Table 1.

Considering the Q50 flow data (most likely flow rate),
the rivers supplying sinks at Wetton Mill and Cotton
Swallet alone account for 37% of the flow (incorporating
spring output) in the River Manifold at Ilam. The remainder
is inferred to derive from further input from more minor
river sinks known to exist in the area (see Figure 6) and
from diffuse recharge to the limestone outcrop.

If a similar comparison is undertaken for flow in the
River Manifold at Ilam using the Q10 (high flow) and Q95
(low flow) data, the rivers supplying the sinks after
Hulme End and at Waterhouses provide 55% and 24% of
this flow respectively. The inferred reducing relative
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Figure 4. Groundwater table contour plot generated from elevations determined in mineral exploration boreholes (CW1/2000 to
CW6/2001) during December 2002.  Drainage was inferred to occur towards the River Hamps located about 1 km to the north.
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Figure 5. Groundwater table contour plot utilising elevations recorded in July 2003 from dedicated groundwater monitoring boreholes at
Cauldon Quarry. Components of flow can be observed to derive from the high ground to the south southwest of the quarry footprint, and
from north of the quarry and the sink/losing section on the River Hamps. Hydraulic head contours and thus flow converges to the north
and east of the quarry which is anticipated to mark the approximate orientation of a conduit system.   
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Figure 6.  Hydrological and hydrogeological setting of Cauldon Quarry.  The limestone outcrop area is presented, together with surface
watercourses and known karstic features including river sinks, springs and established flow connections.  Much of the rivers shown over the
limestone outcrop are ephemeral in nature. The bulk of spring risings in the area are located just upstream of the stream gauging station
on the River Manifold at Ilam. 
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contribution from these river-sinks to the spring flow
output under lower flow conditions is expected to reflect
an increasing proportion of output at Ilam being received
from a more consistent diffuse recharge/groundwater
input or baseflow during summer months. During flood
conditions, indicative of the Q10 results, the surface flow
expected to occur over previously dry stream beds in the
Manifold and Hamps, and the increased karstic river sink
throughput envisaged in the aquifer accounts for a
greater proportion of the flow at Ilam.

Hydrogeology

The Carboniferous Limestone is an aquifer commonly
considered to exhibit karstic hydrogeological behaviour.
The term karst can be summarised as a terrain which has
distinctive landforms and hydrogeology as a result of its
high rock solubility and well developed secondary
fracture porosity. Such systems can be viewed as
dynamic, with solution processes being influenced by
head gradient and water chemistry controls. In general
karst systems tend to evolve downward to include a
simplified network of a few main pathways.

The matrix of the limestone has a low porosity and
hydraulic conductivity, with values ranging from between
0.18% and 5.9% (Drew, 1968, and Nirex, 1993) and
1.2x10-8 m/s and 1.2x10-7 m/s (Gunn, 1992) respectively.
Nirex (1993) report a median hydraulic conductivity of
3.3x10-11 m/s. These data are consistent with the matrix
not contributing significantly to the water bearing
properties of the rock (flow and storage). Permeability
testing using the slug approach on six boreholes at
Cauldon Quarry was undertaken as part of the Water
Impact Assessment and interpretation was completed
using the Bouwer-Rice method (Kruseman and de Ridder,
1991). This produced hydraulic conductivities ranging
between 9.2x10-10 m/s to 4.3x10-8 m/s. The lower values,
in particular, are not dissimilar to those published for the
limestone matrix and limited fissure occurrence is
inferred in the sections tested. 

Based on data from six pumping tests in Carboniferous
Limestones in the Peak District, the British Geological
Survey (Allen et al., 1997) report a range of
transmissivities from 0.1 m2/d to 770 m2/d (geometric
mean 10 m2/d). Downing et al. (1970) presented yield
information from four wells in the Peak District which
ranges from 163.7 m3/d with a drawdown of 50.6m, to
1,283 m3/d with a drawdown of 35.7m. From these data
specific capacities have been calculated and used as a
proxy to estimate transmissivities (Batu, 1998) of between
3.4 m2/d and 37.5 m2/d.  The range of performances
presented will in part reflect the presence or absence of
local karstic features or flow routes.

Groundwater recharge

Identified recharge mechanisms to the limestone in the
area around Cauldon Quarry can include the following:

• Infiltration directly to the limestone outcrop area;

• Surface runoff water draining from the overlying cap 

Figure 7. Map generated by Flood Estimation Handbook (FEH)
Software and showing catchment boundaries and areas (coloured)
associated with three stream gauging sites in the vicinity of Cauldon
Quarry.  The quarry can be observed to be present towards the south
of the defined catchments.

Table 1. Long-term daily river flow rates
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Figure 8. Groundwater monitoring borehole hydrographs for water year 2009.  Whilst water elevations in all of the boreholes have similar
overall trends, 2003-B behaves in a significantly more responsive fashion than 2003-A.  2003-B is considered to be more characteristic of
a portion of the aquifer influenced by karstic recharge and flow mechanisms.

rock and flowing into the limestone via sinks in stream 
beds; and

• Leakage from the overlying Namurian cap rock. 

Infiltration to the limestone outcrop can be considered
to approximate effective rainfall rates (416mm per
annum) since the soil cover is known to be thin and
observed dry valleys and closed depressions suggest that
runoff from the limestone will be limited. The mechanism
of leakage from the overlying Namurian cap rock is
considered to be comparatively negligible due to the
anticipated low permeability of the cap rock. In addition,
the groundwater quality in the limestone confined at
depth at subcrop is understood to be saline and not
potable (Downing et al., 1970) suggesting limited
movement or flushing within the aquifer in this area.

Groundwater levels and circulation

Groundwater elevations have been recorded hourly by
electronic loggers placed in each of the six groundwater
monitoring boreholes installed in 2003 (Figure 5) around
Cauldon Quarry. Scrutinising the resulting and available
data set from early 2006 to mid 2012, a significant range
(generally >50m) in groundwater elevation at individual
locations is evident (between approximately 35m (2003-
F) and 65m (2003-C)). 

Characteristic borehole hydrographs for a single year
(2008/2009), rather than the full record, are presented to
show the detail of fluctuations observed (Figure 8).
Groundwater elevations trend in a broadly similar

manner for each of the monitoring boreholes throughout
the seasonal cycle. However, the behaviour of
groundwater levels in 2003-B, located to the northeast of
the site, are much more responsive than the subdued
variations evident in 2003-A (in particular) situated to the
south. It is inferred that the former borehole is quickly
and significantly influenced by recharge penetrating the
aquifer and may well be situated close to a conduit
system draining some of the neighbouring river sinks.
2003-A is located on comparatively high ground close to
a ridge, up hydraulic gradient from the quarry, and likely
close to a groundwater divide. The hydrograph from
2003-F has the smallest overall range and appears to
often return to a preferred mid-range elevation of about
191mAOD (45m below ground level). This behaviour
may reflect the presence of karstic void and thus storage
in the aquifer in this vicinity, with water levels only
varying from the specified elevation when significant
recharge occurs or when the void is fully drained during
drier periods. 2003-F is the borehole likely situated
closest to Cotton Swallet on the River Hamps. 

Groundwater elevations from winter months suggest
that the proposed deeper elements of the quarry may be
periodically or seasonally flooded by up to 10m.  This
possibility is demonstrated by the hydrogeological cross-
sections presented on Figure 9 which include both the
proposed quarry plan profile and projected groundwater
table data. However, additional storage provided by the
eventual quarried void should provide some further
regulation on the actual depth of flooded workings that
may be realised.
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Figure 5 presents a groundwater table contour plot
immediately surrounding the site using data from the
summer of 2003. The plot is consistent with drainage
from a high point of the Environment Agency’s Wardlow
Borehole to the south, beneath the quarry floor, and
towards the north northeast. Despite the range evident in
borehole hydrographs, a drop in the groundwater table
in the order of 60m over this distance (about 1.5km) is
fairly much maintained throughout the annual cycle.
Groundwater table contours converge to the north of the
quarry, also reflecting an inwards component of flow
from the north and the losing section of the River Hamps.
During winter months groundwater table contours also
demonstrate that flow continues away from the river.
Although the River Hamps may carry surface flow over
the limestone outcrop during high flow conditions, it is
expected to continue to lose to the aquifer at these times. 

Whilst several of the borehole hydrographs on Figure 8
can overlap, the overall drainage pattern towards
location 2003-B is effectively maintained.  However, there
are several brief exceptions to this when groundwater
elevation in 2003-B can exceed corresponding levels in
2003-C, 2003-D and 2003-E. At these times hydraulic
gradients can locally be reversed. These occurrences are
limited in duration to several of the most pronounced
peaks on the 2003-B hydrograph.  Such times are
interpreted to be a direct result of significant river sink
recharge which impacts 2003-B more directly and rapidly
than elements of the aquifer being monitored elsewhere.    

The groundwater contours combined with water level
variations, known sink to spring connections and field
observations suggest that a significant conduit system
may pass directly to the north of the quarry flowing in a
broad west southwest to east northeast direction and
towards the springs at Ilam. This orientation coincides

with one of the major fracture trends, which have also
been noted elsewhere to often correspond to drainage
direction in karstic systems (Barnes, 1999). It is
noteworthy that Ilam springs are approximately 3.5km
from borehole 2003-B and situated at about 140mAOD.
Throughout the full groundwater monitoring data set the
minimum groundwater elevation recorded in 2003-B is
about 5m higher than the outfall at Ilam. This potentially
small hydraulic gradient of 0.0014 towards Ilam, in
contrast to that routinely observed across the quarry area
(between one and two orders of magnitude greater), is
consistent with significantly increased hydraulic
conductivity, or the presence of a conduit system,
between the 2003-B area and Ilam. 

Taking the reported Q50 flow rate upstream of Cotton
Swallet of 0.36 m3/s, and the fact that the traced
connection to Ilam springs has been measured to have a
travel time of between 3 and 6 days (Gill and Beck,
1991), if a straight line distance is assumed (3.5km) an
idealised conduit radius of between 2.9m and 4.1m can
be estimated based upon the volume of water
underground in the system at any one time. It follows
that if the route does not adopt a straight line pathway
then the conduit radius may be less than this estimate. 

Water features and abstractions

Licensed and unlicensed abstractions within up to 6km
of Cauldon Quarry were supplied by the Environment
Agency and both East Staffordshire Borough Council and
Staffordshire Moorlands District Council and are
presented on Figure 6. Locally the closest licensed and
domestic supplies to the site are situated at
approximately 600m and 225m to the south and
southeast of the LCUK ownership boundary respectively.

Figure 9. Hydrogeological cross-sections through the proposed working scheme profile. The groundwater elevation range shown utilises
contour data presented on Figure 4 (December 2002; winter) and Figure 5 (July 2003; summer).  Based on this information it is indicated
that the deepest elements of the quarry may flood during winter months.
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The former licenced abstraction well is 122m deep and
associated with a recorded abstraction of 46 m3/d. No
influence on groundwater head contours at the site has
been observed from any abstraction in the area.

Water balance

With respect to the catchment supplying the River
Manifold at Ilam, it has been assumed here that long term
changes in storage are negligible and that comparatively
insignificant amounts of water are abstracted from or
introduced to the catchment.  The latter assumption is
based upon the fact that the bulk of abstractions
identified in the region are located off the limestone
outcrop (see Figure 6) area and comparatively remote
from Ilam springs, and abstraction rates reported are all
orders of magnitude lower than the spring discharge
rates.  

An indicative water balance has been produced in
Table 2 to help breakdown relative recharge
contributions to the limestone and to the outfall point at
Ilam.  The approach is aimed at characterising flow rate
sensitivities within the Ilam springs catchment, now
known to contain Cauldon Quarry, and with respect to
the proposed development.

It can be observed that the inferred catchment areas
derived from flow and effective rainfall rates correlate
reasonably well with actual measured catchments areas
(where available). The approach suggests that
approximately 50% of the discharge at Ilam is typically
derived from river-sink input, with a similar proportion

from more diffuse infiltration over the limestone outcrop
area. The proposed footprint of the new working
scheme is considered to be insignificant within the
context of the limestone outcrop area contributing a
more diffuse infiltration to Ilam springs and any
alterations to aquifer recharge that may result as a
consequence of the development (such as reduced
transpiration, evaporation etc.).

Due to the position of the quarry relative to the
identified underground karst drainage connections within
the aquifer, it is considered that the proposed
development could have the potential to intercept some
of the minor river sink (Hemminslow Swallet and
Gutterholes) inputs directly to the west of the quarry (see
Figure 6). According to Table 2, these will contribute to
the subordinate input or recharge contribution to the
catchment and therefore maintenance of the flow at Ilam.
The depth of the existing excavation at Cauldon Quarry
(260mAOD) together with the proximity of these river
sinks (about 290mAOD) directly to the west and the lack
of any current evident inward seepage to the workings
suggest that point recharge descends fairly rapidly to
depth and the saturated zone. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

During the study period groundwater table
fluctuations have been determined to extend up to more
than 65m at individual points and can have a significant
and rapid response to rainfall events. This behaviour is
considered to reflect the fact that Cauldon Quarry is close

Table 2. Indicative water balance for limestone in catchment containing Cauldon Quarry.
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to the top of the limestone catchment and neighbouring
the shale limestone boundary where a significant
proportion of focused recharge has been demonstrated to
occur. The magnitude of the water table fluctuations
observed is also supported by the lack of significant
storage in the limestone matrix. 

Under observed conditions groundwater flow beneath
the quarry effectively continues towards the east and
Ilam throughout the full annual cycle and not towards the
River Hamps. The Ilam springs are therefore considered
to be a significant and sensitive down gradient receptor
associated with any impacts to the water environment in
the vicinity of Cauldon Quarry. However, the quarry
footprint forms a very small component (<0.2%) of the
total surface drainage basin area supplying the River
Manifold at Ilam. 

LCUK have (subject to legal agreement) now received
approval for the new working scheme. A firm
understanding of the hydrology/hydrogeology at the site
has assisted with the quarry development planning, and
trials undertaken indicate that Cauldon Quarry can be
deepened as proposed with dry working only. It is
expected that this can be achieved with minimal impact
by excavating deeper sections during summer months,
when the groundwater table is low, and therefore
avoiding the need for active dewatering. Some flooding
of the deepest elements of the quarry may occur during
winter months, with drainage back to the aquifer when
the groundwater table lowers. The benefit of ensuring
that groundwater monitoring boreholes are deep enough
to confirm the full annual water table range and that in a
karstic setting, in particular, the network covers a
sufficiently wide area has been clearly demonstrated.
Environmental monitoring and annual report production
is continuing as the development progresses to help
constrain and validate the findings presented.
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